
 
Our Mission is to promote progressive ideas in music education, to encourage professionalism in the art of 

teaching, and to stimulate a high standard of music and culture. 
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Announcements 
 
SRMTA AGM and Elections 
October 18/19 – Unity Convention 
 
OPUS is seeking articles from its members 
on topics of relevance to today’s music 
educators! Please contact OPUS Editor, 
Catherine Moore at catherinem@sasktel.net 
for more details. 
 
Who do I contact? 
Sandra Kerr 
Registrar, Secretary and Treasurer 
45 Martin Street 
Regina, SK  S4S 3W4 
skerr.srmta@gmail.com 
 
Have you moved?  Contact Information 
changed? Be sure to send your change of 
address to:  srmta@sasktel.net 
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President’s Message – May 2013 
Wow here we are!  Another year of teaching is almost in 
the books.  It has been a very busy and productive year 
for the provincial SRMTA.  We were informed late 
February that the proposed repeal has been taken off 
the table.  So for the time being our Act is intact.  We will 
continue to keep you informed of any news or updates. 

I am very excited to be a delegate at the CFMTA 
convention in Halifax this July.  I look forward to meeting 
teachers from across the country and attending the 
many workshops with great clinicians.  I am very excited 
to hear the piano & vocal competitions with 
Saskatchewan being very well represented by Whitney 
Mather (voice) and Maria Fuller (piano). 

Speaking of conventions, I want to remind you all to 
consider attending the fall convention and annual meeting in Unity, SK.  Check out the SRMTA website for all the details and save the 
date- October 18 & 19, 2013.  Early Bird registration ends Aug. 1.  The annual meeting is also the time when we have elections and the 
provincial board is seeking three new members.  So please give this some thought and consideration.   

Lastly, I want to put a plug in for all of our local branches.   If you don’t attend branch meetings, consider altering your schedule to 
make this part of your teaching experience.  There is so much to be gained by attending meetings.   You get to network with your 
colleagues, listen to interesting & informative talks and often have your time enriched with wonderful music making.  Professional 
development is integral to staying engaged and so very helpful in staying relevant in your teaching studio.  So mark your calendar for 
the first meeting of the fall and JUST DO IT!!  

Have a wonderful summer everyone      ~ Audrey Watson  

 

SRMTA Objectives 
The objectives of the Association shall be: 
 

1. TO PROMOTE A HIGH STANDARD OF TEACHING 
o to promote the interest of its members by stimulating them through workshops, master classes, and conferences 
o to promote progressive ideas and methods in the teaching of music 
o to encourage systematic preparation in the art of teaching and to stimulate the acquirement by its members of a high 

standard of musicianship and general culture 
 

2. TO FOSTER AN INTEREST IN THE ORGANIZATION 
o to promote a spirit of comradeship and by encouraging members to serve on branch, provincial and national councils 

where appropriate 
o to encourage and foster the formation of local branches composed of members of the Association at suitable centers 

throughout Saskatchewan 
o to speak with one voice on provincial and national issues and always advocate on matters of concern for the 

professional musician and for the student of music 
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3. TO PROMOTE CONTINUING EDUCATION BY AND FOR THE TEACHER 
o to encourage the sharing of ideas that would be useful to members and students by giving workshops or writing 

pedagogical articles for the Association’s newsletter 
4. TO MAINTAIN THE RECOGNITION OF MUSIC AS A CREDIT IN HIGH SCHOOL AND IN POST SECONDARY 

INSTITUTIONS 
 

5. TO PROMOTE AND MAINTAIN THE STATUS OF PROFESSIONAL MUSIC TEACHERS IN THE PROVINCE 
o to promote and assist all movements designed to improve the teaching of music and foster the interest of the public 

in music and for these purposes to join with other societies and associations having like aims and objects in 
furthering these purposes 

o to promote and maintain the status of professional music teachers in the province by educating the public on the 
importance of a qualified teacher and by encouraging upgrading and by keeping informed through workshops, 
periodicals and conferences 
 

 
SRMTA Code of Ethics 
The Saskatchewan Registered Music Teacher 
will……. 

o teach to the best of his/her ability and 
always promote a positive professional 
image 

o always respect the dignity of the 
student and the work of another 
teacher 

o keep the trust under which confidential 
information is exchanged 

o refrain from proselytizing another 
teacher’s students by inducement, 
innuendo, or insinuation 

o be candid but kind and objective when 
advising a student of his/her abilities 

o have fair and honorable business 
practices at all times in dealing with 
students and the Association 

o not misrepresent his/her own 
professional standing or advertise in a 
misleading manner 
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If you have ever said or heard the phrase “Somebody should”, then you  will at least know by name the person 
listed above. However, you will also know how elusive this person is. They can never be found, or even heard 
from. Yet we all know he or she exists, as we all speak of him or her on a regular basis.  

Please read on, maybe this missing “Somebody” can be found in the following article…… 

With the coming of our annual meeting being held in Unity in October, the time has come once again for 
elections. This year there are three two-year positions to be filled.  I would like to take this opportunity to 
encourage everyone (or Somebody)  to consider letting your name stand for election. 

The SRMTA board of directors is the group of people designated to run your organization.  This means, among 
other things,  deciding the budget for the year, (i.e. how your SRMTA fees are spent), discussing all the 
competitions for the year, keeping in contact with the Canadian Federation of Music Teachers, advocating with 
the province regarding our professional status, keeping in contact with our Opus editor and web master and  
keeping in contact with our registrar regarding our membership numbers. 

To the public, we strive to be the face for the SRMTA.   

Yearly, we meet three times.  The first meeting in the calendar year is via Skype or other electronic means, 
usually in late February. The second meeting of the year is face to face in a centrally located community in 
May, and the third meeting is in October at the AGM.   

Professional organizations, volunteer organizations, church councils, school councils, arts councils – all these 
groups have strength in their numbers and in their elected officers.  As teachers we are leaders – in our studios, 
in the lives of our families and in our communities. Being on the board of the SRMTA is just another example 
of this.   

Be a Somebody 
SRMTA Board of Directors Elections 

Submitted by Laureen Kells 
 

NAME:  Somebody 
ADDRESS: Don`t know 
Ph. No. – 306 – ?????? 
E mail address – ??????? 
Does anyone know this person? 
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Everyone has something to bring to the table and I would like to encourage you to think of what your gifts are 
that would be useful at the provincial level.  Even if you feel this job is best left to Somebody, I would gently 
urge you to remember that if everyone thought that way, nothing would get done.  

The SRMTA is your organization. This means taking an active role in its continued existence. This will only 
happen when people (or Somebody) steps up to lead. 

Often, when being encouraged to join an executive position or take a leading role in something, people will 
hear things like “It’s not that much work”; “You will hardly have to attend a meeting”; “We never really do that 
much, really it is easy”. While I understand that these may seem like good arguments to encourage busy people 
to do more, you will notice I did not 
use these arguments in this article. 
The reason for this is that I find, 
first, they are not true and second, I 
find them to be demeaning to the 
organization itself.  There is work 
involved – there should be. This is a 
professional organization – it takes 
work to keep it running.  Are there 
meetings?  I know of no association 
that functions without meetings. 
While, what we do at the provincial 
level is not mentally difficult, there 
are certainly things to learn. This is 
a good thing, as well can all benefit 
from learning new things. Does it 
take time? Of course it does.  Is it 
time well spent?  Definitely.  I know 
I speak for the entire board when I 
say we have all learned a 
tremendous amount, we have met 
and had the opportunity to network 
with music teachers from across 
Canada and have learned a lot 
about our own local organization. 

So once again, I would like to 
encourage you to be Somebody.  
You never know, you might just be 
what your SRMTA needs. 
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Dorothy Bee Scholarship – Gail Murray 

The SRMTA is pleased to announce that the 2013 winner of the Dorothy Bee Memorial Scholarship is Sarah Frostad of Regina. 

Sarah is currently working on RCM and CNCM requirements in her studies with Greg Chase. She is currently teaching piano and is 
involved with her church worship team and doing some solo singing and singing at senior care homes. The award of $750 established 
in memory of the late Dorothy Bee provides financial assistance in the professional development of a member teacher.  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I want to take this opportunity to thank the SRMTA for choosing me as the 2013 
recipient of the Dorothy Bee Scholarship.  I am currently working towards an Associate 
Pedagogy diploma through the Canadian National Conservatory of Music and I will use 
this scholarship to aid me in accomplishing this goal. 
 
These studies have benefited me and will continue to benefit me throughout my piano 
teaching career.  My continuing pedagogy education will benefit both my students and 
myself as I learn more about modern teaching approaches and techniques, and will aid 
me in meeting SRMTA’s mission “to promote progressive ideas in music education, to 
encourage professionalism in the art of teaching and to stimulate a high standard of 
music and culture.”  The more I learn, the more I recognize how much there is to 
learn.  It has made me realize the need to always strive for continuing education through 
workshops, seminars and other educational programs throughout my teaching career. 
 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

2013 WINNERS 
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Florence Bowes Piano Competition 

The winners of the Florence Bowes 
Piano Competition held in Saskatoon 
on May 24, 2013. The winner in the 
Performance category was Maria 
Fuller (seated at the piano) from 
Earl Grey, SK, a student of Janice 
Elliott-Denike. The others are (from 
L. to R.)  Jared Tehse, a student of 
Bonnie Nicholson, Claudette Caron, 
the adjudicator from Brandon, MB, 
Alyssa Thompson, a student of 
Karen Sterner who received an 
Honorable Mention in the Pedagogy 
category, and Jaclyn Goetz, also a 
student of Bonnie Nicholson. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lyell Gustin Piano Competition 

 

Margaret Ong (seated), student of 
Bonnie Nicholson, was the first place 
winner.   

Trista Gargol (top left), student of 
Sarah Konecsni, was the 2nd place 
winner.   

Shaelynne Sawatsky (top right), 
student of Bonnie Nicholson, was the 
3rd place winner.   

Gloria Yu (top middle), student of 
Walter Thiessen, received Honourable 
Mention. 
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Jean McCulloch Junior Piano Competition -  Karen Langlois Provincial Coordinator 

Congratulations to the first place winners of the Jean McCulloch Junior Piano Competition!  The fourth annual competition took place 
on Saturday, May 25 at the Majestic Theatre in Biggar, SK.  Dr. Christine Vanderkooy of Regina adjudicated the fine young pianists.  
Each competitor performed a programme including a Baroque, Classical and Canadian piece, as well as a larger work or a variety of 
smaller works from one or more other periods.  The competitors were divided into categories by grade level.   
The winner of the Roger and Marie Jolly Yamaha Grade 3/4 award of $200 was Isaac Der from Regina, taught by Sarah Konecsni.  
The winner of the Roger and Marie Jolly Yamaha Grade 5/6 award of $250 was Rene Czemeres from Cupar, taught by Sarah 
Konecsni.  The winner of the Tim Hammond Realty Grade 7/8 award of $300 was Suyenna Huang from Regina, taught by Sarah 
Konecsni.  Thank you to our sponsors! 
Congratulations to all the other participants and teachers! 
Thank you to all of the volunteers who helped out with the competition including Local Coordinator Peggy L’Hoir and members of the 
West Central SRMTA.  
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Isaac Der  
 
My name is Isaac. I am nine years old and I started piano 2 and a 1/2 years ago. I am 
now in grade 3, in school and piano. I was born in  Regina and still live here. My 
piano's teacher's name is Sarah Konecsni, and she taught me well. She Is a good 
teacher. 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Rene Czemeres 

Rene lives in Cupar, SK.  She 
began playing piano & 
studying music at the age of 
4.  Her teacher is Sarah 

Konecsni.  Rene has participated in SK competitions including Contemporary 
Showcase, Jean McCulloch Junior competition & the Qu’Appelle Valley Music 
Festival.  She has been awarded scholarships & was the recipient of the 
QVMF’s Sinclair Trophy for the Most Promising Piano contestant (12 years & 
under) in 2010 & 2011. Rene is currently preparing for her Grade 6 RCM 
Practical Piano exam in June 2013. 

Rene is also a flute player in her Intermediate School Band.  Her teacher is 
Stephen Folnovic.  In 2012, Rene received a Certificate of Distinction by the 
Canadian Band Association in recognition of superior musicianship, leadership, 
dependability, loyalty and cooperation. 

Rene enjoys her pursuit and study of music.  Rene’s musicality is also evident in her success of competitive dance & rhythmic 
gymnastics. 
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Suyenna Huang 

My name is Suyenna Huang. I was born in Regina; right now I am in sixth grade in W. 
F ready school. I have one young brother who loves soccer and is the sports nerd of 
my family. On the other hand, I am more on the musical side of my family. In the past, I 
have received numerous rewards and scholarship including two silver / gold medals for 
the highest piano mark in Saskatchewan for Gr. 2 and 5. Thanks to my amazing and 
brilliant piano teacher Sarah Konecsni! Besides piano, I am involved in many other 
activities like drawing and Martial Arts. In my spare time I like to draw, read, play video 
games and listen to music. Now I am working hard towards my piano examination in 
June. I will like to thank Tim Hammond Realty for their generous donation for the Jean 
McCulloch Junior Piano Competition.  Without your support I would not had the 
opportunity to participate in this wonderful piano competition. Again I would not have 
made it this far without my piano teacher Sarah Konecsni and my friend’s and families’ 
support.  Thanks to everyone who made this competition possible! 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Gordon C. Wallis Piano Competition 

Congratulations to Natasha Francis, winner of the 
Gordon C. Wallis Piano Competition, Performance 
Category, which took place on May 24, 2013 in 
Saskatoon. She is pictured with the adjudicator, 
Claudette Caron, from Brandon, MB.  Natasha comes 
from Nipawin, SK and is a student of Lorna Gibson. 
This was the only entry this year, so there is no winner 
in the Pedagogy category. 

 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SRMTA Piano and Voice Competitions - Karen Langlois Provincial Coordinator 

Congratulations to our Saskatchewan representatives of the 2013 CFMTA competition!  Maria Fuller of Earl Grey, taught by 
Janice Elliott-Denike will represent Saskatchewan in the piano competition.  Whitney Mather of Saskatoon, taught by Janice Paterson 
will represent Saskatchewan in the voice competition.  Chris Kelly adjudicated the competition via DVD entry.   
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SRMTA Student Composer Competition 
This year 13 students entered our annual Student Composer Competition. We were pleased to have Dr. Stephen Chatman from the 
University of British Columbian adjudicating.   

Congratulations to all the winners and their teachers.  These winners had their compositions forwarded onto the national level for 
further adjudication.  Those results can be found in the upcoming “Canadian Music Teacher” magazine. – Laureen Kells 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Kolby Zagoruy – teacher Peggy L’Hoir 

8 and under Preparatory class – her piece is called The  Cat and His Nap 

Kolby is eight years old.  She lives on a farm near Biggar, Saskatchewan.  Kolby 
loves animals, especially cats.  In her spare time Kolby enjoys reading, writing and 
drawing.  Kolby takes dance lessons in ballet, jazz, and hip hop.  Her favourite dance 
is ballet.  Kolby has been taking piano lessons for two years.  Her piano teacher is 
Mrs. L’Hoir.  Kolby loves to play the piano.  Her favourite songs to play are “Dinosaur 
Stomp” and “Chimes” both from her lesson books. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Karissa Schultz – teacher Karen King 

Karissa Schultz. She won the 11 and under category for the student composer competition for her 
piece “The Beginning of the Universe” 

Her complete bio reads -  

Karissa Schultz is 11 years old and from Saskatoon Sask.  She has many creative interests such as 
highland dancing, writing short stories, saxophone, piano, art and playing/composing music.  Karissa 
enjoys performing her many talents with family or at competitions of all types. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mary Sidloski – teacher Janet Gieck 

15 and Under Category B Class for her piece Country Dance 

Mary started studying piano with Cherith Alexander in Weyburn when she was 
five years old. Five years later she moved with her family to Saskatoon where 
she studies music with Janet Gieck, and she is currently working on her grade 8 
piano. Mary, who comes from a family of avid music lovers, will turn 13 this 
summer. Some of her other interests include sewing with her grandmother, 
cooking, reading, and swimming. Mary has seven younger siblings and is a great 
blessing to her family. Her favorite thing is babysitting for friends. 
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Jessi Gilchrist – teacher Peggy L’Hoir 

19 and Under Category C.  The piece is called “This is 
Reality”. 
 
Jessi is a grade eleven student with Credenda Virtual 
High School. She lives with her parents on an acreage 
near Saskatoon. Jessi has a great passion for music. 
She takes weekly lessons on piano, cello, flute, 
saxophone and viola.  
She is principle flutist in the Saskatoon Youth 
Orchestra, and Saskatoon Youth Wind Orchestra. She 
also plays cello in Saskatoon's cello choir, Molto 
Cellisimo. Jessi has played at several district music 
festivals as well as the Saskatchewan Provincial Music 
Festival. She plans to pursue her music education in 
university. She recently started composing music and 
plans to continue it for many years to come. 
 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Clair McLellan – teacher Karen Klassen 

Open Category D Class One. The piece is called “The Breath Before the 
Fall”. 
 
Claire McLellan lives in Regina, Saskatchewan and is pursuing an 
engineering degree at the University of Regina. She is a classically trained 
pianist, currently finishing her Grade 10 and has been studying music for 14 
years. She has extended her music experience through participation in 
multiple community and school music programs, including being part of the 
University Chamber Singers and Halcyon Choir this past year. Claire won 
first place and adjudicators choice for the 19 and under category in the 
SRMTA composition competition in 2011. She has been writing music 
casually on and off for the last 6 years and enjoys experimenting with new 
styles and genres. This past year she was also able to take an introductory 
music composition course at the U of R with Dr. Alain Perron. She is 
planning on continuing to compose and hopes in the future to publish some 
of her work. 
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SRMTA Summer Camp Award Winners 

 

The Winners of the 2013 Summer Music Camp Award are Gillian Engen and Hayley Johnston. 

Gillian, age 12 of Regina, plans to attend Prairielands Jazz Camp and Hayley, age 16,  of Rosthern will attend Kenosee Lake Kitchen 
Party Music Camp. 

SRMTA looks forward to hearing about the girls’ camp experiences after they have attended their camps this summer.  The Summer 
Music Camp Award is funded by memorial donations in honour of music teachers who were members of SRMTA.  SRMTA is very 
pleased to have received funding from the Bill & Helen Davidson Foundation to support both the Summer Music Camp Award and 
the SRMTA Student Composer Awards.  

 

  

 

SUMMER MUSIC CAMP AWARD APPEAL 

The Summer Music Camp Award was established in 2008. It is funded by a memorial fund consisting of donations made to 
SRMTA in memory of music teachers who were once members of the SRMTA. The award of $150 provides assistance to 
students who wish to attend a summer music camp. Applicants must be between the ages of 8 and 18 and study with an 
SRMTA member in good standing. The deadline for application is June 1 of the current year. Applications forms are found 
on-line at www.srmta.com 

SRMTA members who have been remembered through this fund are: 

Margaret Kippen 
Marguerite Richards 
Margaret Temple 
 Beverly Tillman 
Diana Martens 
 
Interest in the Summer Music Camp Award has been growing since its inception. Summer music camps are valuable to 
students by enhancing their regular weekly lessons. In addition to learning from other teachers and their peers they are 
encouraged to contribute to their musical community. SRMTA would like to continue to provide this worthwhile award for 
our students, and welcome donations from individuals or Branches. 
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PUBLICATION INFORMATION 
 
OPUS is published three times a year: September, 
December, and June 
 
OPUS  SUBMISSIONS 
September 1, 2013 for Sept.  Issue 
November 15, 2013 for Dec.  Issue 
May 15, 2014 for June  Issue 
 
Article submissions must be sent electronically in an 
editable format (e.g. Word, .rtf, or in the body of an email). 
 
Photos (black and white, or colour) must be sent 
electronically as an image file (e.g. jpg, tiff). The minimum 
resolution for photos is 300 dpi.  NOTE: Avoid reducing 
the photo to send it by email. 
 
ADVERTISING RATES 
Per Issue 
Inside front/back, back cover $180.00 
Full page—$160 
Half Page—$100 
Quarter Page—$50 
Business Card—$35 
 
Ads need to be submitted  by email as a camera ready 
image. Ads may be submitted in colour or black and white. 
 
Send all submissions to: 
OPUS  Editor 
Email: catherinem@sasktel.net 
 
DISCLAIMER 
The views and opinions expressed in OPUS are not 
necessarily those of SRMTA, nor does SRMTA endorse 
the products or services advertised in OPUS . 
 
www.srmta.com 
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SRMTA Fall Convention & AGM 2013 
 

October 18 & 19, 2013 
 

Unity Baptist Church – 400 5th Avenue West, Unity, Saskatchewan 
Unity United Church – 310A 1st Street East, Unity, Saskatchewan 

 
Available Accommodations: 

Prairie Moon Inn & Suites – 103 2nd Ave. South 
Toll Free 1-866-982-9233; 1-306-228-3333  Fax 1-306-228-7272 

$118.00 - one adult, $128.00 - two adults, $10 for each additional person (up to 4)  Prices Subject to Change 
Armada Inn – Junction of Hwy #21 & 1st Ave. East 

Toll Free 1-866-982-9239; 1-3-6-229-2603  Fax 1-306-228-3448 
$83.00 – one double bed  $93.00 – two double beds  $99.00 – two queen beds 

Leeson House Bed & Breakfast – 537 4th Ave. East 
1-306-228-3809 

$80 – single occupancy $85 - double 
 
Friday, October 18, 2013 
 
6:00 p.m. Registration at Unity Baptist Church 
 
7:00 p.m.  KAMALA YOUTH CHOIR in Concert  
 “Choral Art performed with sincerity and passion” 
 Under the direction of Dianne Gryba and JoAnne Kasper; and 
 Piano Duets featuring BONNIE NICHOLSON AND DIANNE GRYBA 
 as well as Piano Duet Accompaniment to Kamala Youth Choir by Bonnie and Dianne  
 Unity Baptist Church 
 
8:30 p.m. President’s Reception  
 Prairie Moon Inn & Suites - 103 2nd Ave. South  
 
Saturday, October 19, 2013 
 
Unity Baptist 
Church 

 Unity United 
Church 

 
 

9:00 – 10: 15 a.m. Do You Hear What I Hear 
“Teaching students to listen” 
Clinician: Dale Wheeler 

9:00 – 10:15 a.m Engaging Technical Singer 
Clinician: Dianne Gryba 
 
 

10:15 – 10:30 a.m. Coffee Break 10:15 – 10:30 am. Coffee Break 
 

10:30 – 11:45 a.m. Proactive or Reactive 
“What kind of teacher are you?” 
Clinician: Dale Wheeler 

10:30 – 11:45 a.m. Engaging the Expressive Singer 
Clinician: Dianne Gryba 
 
Both clinics: “Realizing vocal 
Potential for soloists and 
choristers.” 
 

12:00 p.m. AGM Luncheon   
 

 Farewells   
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SRMTA 2013 CONVENTION 

Registration form 
 
 
Name                  
 
Mailing Address             
      Street Address/Box No. 
 
Email Address        Phone Number     
       
Registration: 
 
Before the Early Bird Deadline August 2, 2013 
 
SRMTA Members:      
 

Full registration - $85.00      Half-day registration  - $40.00 
(Full Registration includes concert, President’s   (does not include concert or luncheon) 
Reception, all workshops and luncheon) 

 
Non-SRMTA Members: 
 
  Full registration - $100.00     Half-day registration  - $40.00  

(does not include concert or luncheon) 
After August 2, 2013     
 
SRMTA Members: 
 
  Full registration - $100.00      Half-day registration - $50.00 
 
Non-SRMTA Members: 
 
  Full registration - $115.00      Half-day registration - $50.00 
     
Extra Tickets (indicate the number you are purchasing): 
 
  $15.00 – Kamala Youth Choir Concert    $40.00 – Dale Wheeler Workshop 
 
  $15.00 – President’s Reception     $40.00 – Dianne Gryba Workshop 
 
  $15.00 - Luncheon 
 

Send Registration form, along with your cheque, payable to BRMTA to: 
Diane Neil 

Box 24 
Unity, SK   S0K 4L0 

 
For further information email: skerr.srmta@gmail.com 
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Important Dates 
August 2, 2013  Early Bird Deadline for SRMTA Convention 
September 1, 2013        Deadline for Fall Issue of OPUS 
October 18 & 19, 2013  SRMTA AGM and Convention in Unity, SK 
November 1, 2013         Entry deadline for the SRMTA Community Music Awards 
November 15, 2013       Deadline for December Issue of OPUS 
January 31, 2014           Entry Deadline for Wallis, Gustin, and Bee competitions/scholarships 
March 22, 2014              Entry deadline for the Jean McCulloch Junior Piano Competition 
March 31, 2014              Professional Fees are due                    
April 1, 2014                 Deadline for the SRMTA/CFMTA Student Composer Competition 
May 1, 2014                  Entry deadline for the SRMTA Community Music Awards 
May 15, 2014                Deadline for the Spring Issue of Opus          
May 24, 2014  Jean McCulloch Junior Piano Competition.  Location: Yorkton                   
May 25, 2014                Gustin and Wallis competitions in Saskatoon, SK.   
June 1, 2014                Entry Deadline for the SRMTA Summer Music Camp Award 
 
 
 

Executive Officers and Board of SRMTA 2012 - 2013 
President  Audrey Watson, Box 948, Rosthern, SK S0K 3R0; (306) 232-4933 gawatson@sasktel.net 

Vice President   Laureen Kells, Box 57, Tuffnell, SK   S0A 4G0; (306) 272-4762  lkells@sasktel.net 

Past President   Vacant 

Registrar/Secretary/ Sandra Kerr, 45 Martin Street, Regina, SK S4S 3W4; (306) 584-9547 skerr.srmta@gmail.com   
Treasurer    
 

Board Members  Lynn Ewing, 726 - 10th Street E., Saskatoon, SK   S7H OH1; (306) 652-2240 lewing@sasktel.net 

Karen Langlois, 1261 Gillmor Crescent, Prince Albert, SK   S6V 6A8; (306) 763-4674 
langloismusic@sasktel.net 

   Marjorie Klassen, Box 37, Glenbush, SK   S0M 0Z0; (306) 342-4946  cklassen@sasktel.net   

   Gail Murray, Box 245, Yellow Grass, SK   S0G 5J0; (306) 465-2580  grmurrayfarm100@yourlink.ca 

   Janice Elliott Denike, 101 Leopold Crescent, Regina, SK  S4T 6N5; (306) 586-3007 ajdenike@gmail.com 

CFMTA 1st Delegate Audrey Watson, Box 948, Rosthern, SK S0K 3R0; (306) 232-4933  gawatson@sasktel.net 

CFMTA 2nd Delegate  Laureen Kells, Box 57, Tuffnell, SK   S0A 4G0; (306) 272-4762  lkells@sasktel.net 
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Appointees of SRMTA 2012 – 2013 
 

 
Archivist - Anne McGilp 
35 Porteous Crescent, Saskatoon, SK S7J 2S7 
(306) 373-8433, rmtmcgilp@sasktel.net 
 
 
Dorothy Bee Memorial Scholarship and  
SRMTA Summer Music Camp Award  - Gail Murray 
Box 245, Yellow Grass, SK   S0G 5J0 
(306) 465-2580, grmurrayfarm100@yourlink.ca 
 
 
Florence Bowes and Gordon C. Wallis - Eunice Koehler 
419 Steiger Way, Saskatoon, SK S7N 4K2 
(306) 242-9506, ekoehler@shaw.ca 
 
 
Canada Music Week and 
SRMTA/CFMTA Student Composer - Laureen Kells 
Box 57, Tuffnell, SK   S0A 4G0 
(306) 272-4762, lkells@sasktel.net 
 
 
Composers Division - Vacant 
 
 
Canadian National Conservatory of Music 
Laureen Kells 
Box 57, Tuffnell, SK   S0A 4G0 
(306) 272-4762, lkells@sasktel.nett 
 
 
London College - Mark Turner 
231–670 Kenderdine Road, Saskatoon, SK S7N 4W4 
(306) 652-4413, turnerstudio@sasktel.net 
 
 
Lyell Gustin Memorial Scholarship - Lynn Ewing    
726 - 10th Street E., Saskatoon, SK   S7H OH1 
(306) 652-2240, lewing@sasktel.net 
 
 
Jean McCulloch Jr Piano Competition - Karen Langlois    
1261 Gillmor Crescent, Prince Albert, SK   S6V 6A8 
(306) 763-4674, langloismusic@sasktel.net 
 

 
Opus Editor and Webmaster – Catherine Moore 
5313 – 2nd Avenue, Regina, SK  S4T 0C1 
(306) 533-6551, catherinem@sasktel.net 
 
 
U of Regina Senate – Kimberly Engen 
224 Orchard Crescent, Regina, SK  S4S 5B8 
(306) 585-7810, engenk@gmail.com 
 
 
U of Saskatchewan Senate - Joan Halmo 
47 Pony Trail, Saskatoon, SK S7T 1A4 
306) 373-1451, joan.halmo@usask.ca 
 
 
RCM - Kathleen Lohrenz Gable 
419 Crean Lane, Saskatoon, SK S7J 3X3 
(306) 373-1785, gklh@shaw.ca 
 
 
Trinity College – Lynn Ewing 
726 – 10th Street E., Saskatoon, SK  S7H 0H1 
(306) 652-2240, lewing@sasktel.net 
 
 
SMEA - Vacant 
 
 
SMFA - Laureen Kells 
Box 57, Tuffnell, SK   S0A 4G0  
(306) 272-4762, lkells@sasktel.net 
 
 
SRMTA Community Music - Sarah Clark Gregory 
Box 1124, Watrous, SK   S0K 4T0 
(306) 946-2160, sclarkgreg@yahoo.ca 
 
 
Young Artist - Cathy Donahue 
Box 7, Perdue, SK S0K 3C0,  
(306) 237-4790, bcdonahue@xplornet.ca 
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Branch Presidents and Secretaries 2012 - 2013 
THE BATTLEFORDS BRANCH 

President: Cathy Swerid, Box 241, Battleford, SK  S0M 0E0; (306) 937-2305, cathysw@sasktel.net 

Secretary:  Diane Neil, Box 24, Unity, SK  S0K 4L0; (306) 228-3782, jdneil228@sasktel.net 

 

EAST CENTRAL BRANCH 

Secretary: Angel Liebrecht, Box 148, Lanigan, SK S0K 2M0; (306) 365-9989, liebrecht.a@sasktel.net 

 

LLOYDMINSTER BRANCH 

President: Pam Rollheiser, Box 3012, Lloydminster, SK S9V 1P4; (306)825-4168, nprollheiser@bellevista.ca   

 

PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH 

President: Marilyn Lohrenz, 303 – 25th Avenue, Prince Albert, SK  S6V 4P5; (306) 763-7382, wmlz@shaw.ca 

Secretary: Lorna Gibson, 405 21st Street West, Prince Albert, SK S6V 4J5; (306) 763-5996, rlgibson@shaw.ca 

 

REGINA BRANCH 

President: Rina Lichtenwald, 2929 Wascana Street, Regina, SK S4S 2G7; (306) 525-3206, rinalichtenwald@hotmail.com 

Secretary: Marina Wensley, 3090 Wascana Glen, Regina, SK  S4V 2L4; (306) 546-2890, wensleytm@sasktel.net 

 

SASKATOON BRANCH 

President: Bonnie Nicholson, 519 Steiger Way, Saskatoon, SK  S7N 4K2; (306) 373-9739, stephen.nicholson@shaw.ca 

Secretary: Michelle Aalders, 722 Lynd Crescent, Saskatoon, SK   S7T 0C6; (306) 382-9830, m.aalders@sasktel.net 

 

SWIFT CURRENT BRANCH 

President: Vacant 

Secretary: Lois Noble, 427 – 15th Avenue NE, Swift Current, SK  S9H 2X5; (306) 773-1468, noble.one@sasktel.net 

Contact Person: Marilyn King, 115 MacDonald Place, Swift Current, SK S9H 4A5; (306) 773-3906, c.m.king@sasktel.net 

 

WEST CENTRAL BRANCH 

President: Claire Seibold, Box 2024, Rosetown, SK   S0L 2V0; (306) 882-3591, rcseibold@sasktel.net 

Secretary: Helen Barclay, 41 West Road, Kindersley SK S0L 1S1; (306) 463-6695, helen.barclay2@gmail.com 

 

YORKTON BRANCH 

President: Laurel Teichroeb, 385 Circlebrooke Drive, Yorkton, SK  S3N 3C5; (306) 783-6858, lteichroab@accesscomm.ca 
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